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About me: Kaashifah Beukes, Acting CEO
Kaashifah is passionate about inclusive delivery that makes a difference.
As one of a handful of SEZs in South Africa, Kaashifah leads the SBIDZ team

on complex, strategic and operational matters to deliver value to its
shareholder (the Western Cape Government) and stakeholders alike.
Kaashifah has been with the SBIDZ-LC since its start up in 2014 in an
Executive positon in Stakeholder Management, and before that, since 2010

as one of the lead project managers overseeing its feasibility study and
business plan development with local, provincial, national, community and
private sector stakeholders, and then eventual designation by the South
African National Cabinet. Prior, she practised as a civil engineer for a private
consultancy in Cape Town.
Kaashifah holds a BSc in Civil Engineering (UCT) and an MBA from the
Graduate School of Business (UCT).
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Our vision is to
be a world-class
oil, gas &
maritime centre
in Africa
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My talk today
How do we experience bureaucracy?

How to create investment opportunities
through public private partnerships?

Why is it important to understand the bureaucracy we face?
What do we do about it? How have we performed?
What have we learnt?
www.CartoonStock.com & TRUEFFELPIX/XHUTTERSTOCK.com
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“…the idea of the SEZ as an oasis in the desert may

be a mirage — an SEZ’s value appears to be intrinsically
linked to the landscape in which it is situated.”
Thomas Farole, 2011
Special Economic Zones in Africa: Comparing Performance and Learning from Global

Experience. Washington D.C.: The World Bank.
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SEZs in SA require partners, policies, systems, processes,
resources, checks and balances…bureaucracy!
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Our Stakeholders
Program Partners
• SBM
• WCG DEDAT
• TNPA
• DTI
• Local Civil, Business
& Labour society
Transversal
Government
Wesgro
COCT
WCDM
Tenants &
Operators, Business
at large
Domestic & foreign,
across all sub-sectors
www.shutterstock.com

WCG Economic &
Infrastructure
Cluster
• Provincial Treasury
• DOTP
• DEADP
• DTPW

WCG Social Cluster
• DOH
• WCED
• DSD
• DCAS
• DOCS

Industry
Associations &
Agencies
• SAOGA
• OPASA
• ONPASA
• SAIMI
• SAMSA
• MIASA
• PASA

Institutional
Investors
• IDC
• DBSA
• Banks
• Export Credit
Agency
• Private Equity
• Donor & State
Funding

National
Government
• SARS
• NT
• DHA
• DOL
• DOT
• EDD
• DPE
• DHET & SETA’s
• SAPS + many more
Formalised Labour
• COSATU
• NUMSA
• SAFTU
• AMCU
• FEDUSA
• NACTU
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What kind of bureaucracy is important for the private
sector?

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: Labor market regulation is not included in the ease of doing business ranking.

What kind of bureaucracy is important for the private
sector in the SBIDZ?

Our Ease of Doing Business model
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Why have it?
•

The business environment must offer certainty, consistency, fairness and competition.

•

Passing traffic is more footloose (+$250 million pa).

•

The zone must build a reputation that builds trust in the global marketplace because this leads to
repeat visits.
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What have we done?
Easy access to serviced,
zoned land with Blanket EA
•
•
•
•

Joint vision with local & port
authority

Operating environment

Own land or lease land from
TNPA.

•

A Heads of Agreement

•

CCA application to SARS

A sustainability-driven rental
model.

•

An Ease of Doing Business SLA

•

•

A Financial SLA

Local enterprise, skills & contractor
development

•

A Services Infrastructure SLA

•

•

A Socio-Economic Co-operation
Agreement

Support to tenants to unlock value
via DTI SEZ Fund (~R292m
approved for generic top structures)

•

A new MOU in development with
TNPA

Social & economic cluster work with
SBM & WCG

•

A Zone Labour Charter in
development with trade unions

~R742m DTI SEZ funding to
service land & utilities.
~R380m WCG funding for land &
roads.

•
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Where to from here?

Quite a lot!

Freeport regime
•
•
•
•
•

Serviced land

Customs & Excise Control
Immigration & Crew
Changes
Marine & Port Services
Industrial Relations
Access & Security Control

•
•
•

•
•

Transportation networks
Commercially viable
property tenure model
Municipal bulk services
(Water, Waste, ICT,
Energy/Electricity)
Zoning & EIAs
SHEQ Management

Day-to-day operations
•
•
•
•
•

Visa & travel processing
Foreign Investment/Business
Licences
Evaluation of paid-in capital
Company Regs/Incorporation
VAT & tax registration

•
•
•
•
•

Opening of bank accounts &
financial services
CCAE application processing
Import & export licenses
Building permits
Municipal services

•
•
•

•
•

Legal support
Employee registrations
Visa Renewal & Emergency Work
Permits
Business financing for expansion
Repatriation of funds
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To sum up…
Question 1: How do we experience
bureaucracy?

Question 2: How to create investment
opportunities through public private
partnerships?

Answer:

Answer:

Everywhere, so we look for shared interests and
build a partnership from there.

It depends.

Accountability and consistency is critical, so often
have to design a system to work together (more
bureaucracy!)

…On who is taking risk & who isn't?

…On who has a mandate & who doesn’t?
…On who has resources & who doesn’t?

A shared understanding and appreciation on what drives trade,
investment and transformation in the SBIDZ, in Saldanha, in the
Western Cape, and in South Africa is of absolute importance.
Without it, why are you partnering?
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Thank you
for your
time

